
PEOPLE ROUND HERE

Open to..

EXT, DAY TIME.

Spring bank holiday in Hastings. Barry (fifty-ish, neat and sour) 
and Davey (early twenties, much softer around the edges) are 
walking along the esplanade. Each is towing with them a large 
bunch of pretty, shiny, puffy helium balloons on long strings. A 
group of lads is ambling in the opposite direction.

LADS
Hey Wendy, all right?

DAVEY 
(smiling)

All right lads?

BARRY 
(frowning)

Why do you let them treat you like that?

DAVEY
It's just banter, Dad.

BARRY
 Banter.

 (His face shows what he thinks of banter.) 
People round here, no respect.

DAVEY
Not that again, Dad. People round here. We're people round here.

He slows down a little as he sees a boy approach with his mother. 
Barry gets a couple of steps ahead.

DAVEY 
(muttering)

At least, we could be if..
 
He sells the boy a balloon and then skips a little to catch up 
with Barry.

BARRY
You let them walk all over you.

DAVEY
Gotta be friendly, Dad, if..oh!



He and Barry see that the little boy who has just bought the 
balloon accidentally lets it fly and then bursts into tears. Davey 
calls to them.

DAVEY
Hey! Here, hang on!

He runs back to the boy and gives him another balloon, much to the 
smiling gratitude of the boy's mother. Davey goes back to Barry.

BARRY
That's another thing. How much do you think..

DAVEY 
(finally fed up)
 Dad! I know.

The two of them carry on along the esplanade in silence. After a 
while they are approached by a girl, with a couple of hangers-on. 
The girl, Kimmi, is about ten. A pink, sparkly, neglected, spoilt 
princess of a girl. She has a good look at all Davey's balloons, 
then points at a My Little Pony one.

KIMMI
That one.

DAVEY
That'll be five pounds.

KIMMI
Give it 'ere.

Davey looks sideways at his father. He detaches the balloon from 
the bunch but keeps hold of it. Holds out his other hand.

DAVEY
 Five pounds please.

Kimmi fishes a five pound note out of a grubby purse. She slaps it 
into Davey's outstretched hand, grabs the balloon from him and she 
and her mates run off.

DAVEY
 Oi!

The girls stop and look back at him.

DAVEY 
What do you say?

The girls look at him with profound contempt and run off.



BARRY 
People round here.

Davey just scowls at him. They carry on along the esplanade.

EXT, EVENING.

It's much later on the same day. There are very few people around 
now. Barry and Davey are still out there, trying to flog their 
remaining balloons. Davey is currently holding both bunches, Barry 
is elsewhere for the time being. Kimmi turns up again but this 
time she's holding the hand of a big bloke in denim and trainers. 
He has a similarly-sized mate with him.

KIMMI 
(urgently tugging her Dad's hand)

There he is, that's him.

Kimmi's Dad and his mate approach Davey and start to circle him 
slowly. 

KIMMI'S DAD 
(thoughtfully)
It's you, is it?

DAVEY
What?

KIMMI'S DAD
You're the one who thinks my little girl needs some manners?

DAVEY 
I..er..no..I..honestly..

The two men get closer in, right in Davey's space now. 

KIMMI'S DAD 
(hissing)

Fucking gyppo! I'll teach you some fucking manners!

DAVEY 
We're not..

He is unable to continue. He gets a roughing up from the two 
blokes. By the end of it, he's sprawled on the pavement and all 
the balloons are floating away. He's a bit bruised and bloody but 
not badly hurt. Kimmi and her two henchmen just stroll off. A 
couple of passers-by rush up to Davey, try and help him up. Right 
behind them comes Barry, bearing two cups of coffee.



PASSER-BY 
You all right, mate?

Davey nods wearily but before he can say anything, the passers-by 
find themselves being hauled out of the way by Barry.

BARRY
 Get away from him. Get off! Leave him alone.

Barry helps Davey up. When Davey is upright, he shakes his father 
off, strides away from him quickly. Barry goes after him.

BARRY
Davey!

FADE OUT


